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tEbt JtbJisb

~octal ~trbict

Jjurtau

l"ORMl:RLY H E BREW Rl:LIEI" ASSOCIATION

507

Jluron·li>ixtb Jllb1i1.

'Hl:NRY BAKER. P'RKSIDENT

Cltbdanb

EUOIENIE E . WOLP', VICIE PRHIDIENT
LIESTIERl.MILLIER, SIECRIETARY
ALBIERT D. LIEVY , TR IEASURIER

June

27,

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky
National Council of
Jewish Women
1016 Olive Street
E.l Paso, Texas

1928 .

Re:

ARONOV ITZ

My dear Mrs . Zlabovsky:
With further reference to the Arc
owitz family, we wish to inform you that w
are not actively interested in the family
the present time .

However, we shall be glad to sec
the information necessary for your report ·
you will notify us a week or two before yo\
want the report .
Very truly yours,

JEWISH SOCIAL SERVI(

-;;;:;, }J4A
KW:RS

(Miss) Kay~~~iss
Assistant Supervise
DEPARTMENT OF SPECJ

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
IMMIGRATION SERVICE

IN ANSWERING REFER TO

No.

OFFICE OF I
INTERN

300?/895

FOOT SA

EL

October

Mr. Harold Potash,
505 Caples Bldi;.,
ml Paso, Texas.
Sir:Your attention is invited to the fact
the report in the case of CLARA. .A.RONOTITZ •d f ami
is now past due. Please arrange to have three
of report su.bmi t ted promptly.

\\
GOLDSTEIN , SMITH "&POTASH
ATTORNEYS
A.H.GO L OSTEIN
ROYALL G.SMITH
HAROLD POTASH

AND

COUNSELLORS

SUITE 505 C A PLES B UILDI N G

EL PASO , TEXAS

October 3, 1928.

Mrs. Frank Zlabovslcy,
c/o The liberty Store,
305 South El Paso st.,
El Paso, Texas.
Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:I

am in receipt of the er

letter in regard to Clara Aaronowitz.
Wil l you please obtain tl
sary report immediately?
this, I am,

HP::P

encl.

Thanking you in ad

tEbt Jttutsb

~octal ~trbitt

Jjurtau

l"ORMKRLY HEllRl.W AaLll:lr ASSOCIATION

507

Jluron·&ixtb •tbg.

HllNRY BAKllR, .. RUIDllNT

Clebdanb

llUGllNll E. WOLP', VICll PRllSIDllNT
LllSTllRl.MILLllR,SllCRllTARY
AL•llRT D. LllVY, TRllASURER

ootober 12, 192d.

8e l'ra:nk Zl&boYalq..
1016 011•• Stre•'•
11 Pa•o • Tezaa.

Res

Jira. Clara

My dear Mrs. ZlaboYa)'f:Krs. ronowits gaYe ua the followrlDg
regarding the pre•ent eta"1• of the faallJ&

Kra. Aronowi\s and eglna are wort
• • Si.on & Oo •• this olt7. Mra. Arono•l'•
taowrJ tlnlOlng be•
She
pleoe wo
average• 111-.oo week. ReglD& work• iD the t
and earne 112.00 • week. H•D17 work• for R1
a large clothing oonoem 1n '1l1• o11iJ. Be 1• 1
'h• ~hg deputJlent and earne 111.00 a •••k

'l••·

do••

fbe faallJ 11••• la & nloe Je•l•h rea
district. fhelr lnoome l• auffloieni \o afford
neoeae1•l•• of llfe, alt1'ough lt ia Krs. Arono
tba.t she lllght aa\abllah heraelf in & buelne••
her own. prefaabl.7 a rea,auran,.
be h&e had
yea.re• experlenoe 111 oondao1i1zag a reata.uraa• •
:1 1ved 1n Geruar. fhl• Yenture •••• 1na4T1•
slnce Kra. Aronow! \s la not well aoqualn\ed ln
baa DO oap11i&l
b&ok \hla YeD\ure.

'°

lleglna. la appuentlJ adjusting berael!
7 girl friend.a.

1Tle4a i• ill the

5 A pade,

ln the 3 A ~· at the Alexander lotoft achoo
Ka\hlld& &l.ao a\tencta ebre• eollool. ITled& 1•
join a girl's olub at our Oounoll d.ucational A
nelghborbood.

lk>'h girl• ha.Te •Jlberahlp ca.ft.a

lt!uoational Al11anoe library. ft8D1'Y la also th:
a group d JWD1 aa at thl• ,e et\laent.

Rea

Kr•. Olara .uono•1't1 October 12, 1928.

·2

le ehall be glad to be ot further se

Very 'rul.J JOU1'8,,
TBE JllflSH 8001.U.. SIR.VIOi

/~d
(Kta.) Helen A. S11Ter, Vi
DDIPARTURT or SPi:OlAL SIR
BAB:l&R

Ootob
Kr. Harold Potaah
a,ple. .Building
'-l Paao, Tezaa.
D9ar llr. Potaah;

•noleaed find , report on the Aronowit
waa reoeiTed by ue to-day. We haTe forwarded a oopy t
JUllioan at the bridge. We regret · exoeedingly the de
uaaToidable.
Your1 Tery truly,

Chairman Immigrant Aid
Council of Jewiah Wo~n

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
IMMIGRATION SERVICE

IN ANSWERING REFER TO

No.

OFFICE OF

I

INTERN

3007/ 89 5

FOOTS

EL

March 3

Mr. Harold Potash,
505 Caples Building,
El Paso, Texas.

Sir:Your attention is invited to the fact tha
the report in the case of CLARA ARONOWITZ and f'amil
is now past due. Please arrange to have three copi
of the report submitted promptly.

JEW/WHO

{

HAROLD POTASH
ATTORNEY AT LAW
S U ITE !50!5 CAPLES BUILD I NG

EL PASO. TEXAS

HAROLD POTASH

April 2, 1929.

ERNEST SAMUELS

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive St. ,
El Paso, Texas.
Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:I am in receipt of the encl
letter from Mr . A. J. Milliken, Inspector in Ch
of the Santa Fe Street Bridge.

Will you please obtain and
to Mr. Milliken the usual report? Thanking you
advance for this, I am,

HP:P
encl.

HAROLD POTASH
ATTORNEY AT LAW
SUITE 909 CAPLES BUILDING

EL PASO, TEXAS

t
' _,

HAROLD POTASH

October 8, 1929.

ERNEST SAMUELS

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsk:y,
1016 Olive St.,
El Paso, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsk:y:-

In Re: 3007/895Aronowitz

Mr. Milliken , the Inspector
Charge of the Santa Fe Street Bridge, is oalli
me for a report in the above matter.
Will you be kind enough to

me with reports at once.

Yours very truly
HP:P

t[bc 31ctui!)b g;ocial g;crbicc 1Jjureau
FORMERLY HEBREW RELIEF ASSOCIATION

507 ~uron-~ixtfJ ~lbg.
HENRY BAKER, PRESIDENT
MARC. J. GROSSMAN, VICE PRESIDENT
LESTER I. MILLER, VICE PRESIDENT
ARTHUR REINTHAL, SECRETARY
ALBERT D . LEVY, TREASURER

e!:ltbdanb

VIOLET KITTNER,
DIRECTOR
GERTRUDE A. GLICK,
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

October 10, 1929.
Re: ARNOWITZ
(Mrs.~ Clara

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky
1016 Olive Street
El Paso, Texas
My dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
The Arnowitz family have
Mrs. Arnowitz was in the
she had her gall bladder
was advised at that time
to work for a month.

been having a difficult time.
hospital from 7-7 to 7-26;
and appendix removed. She
by the doctor not to return

Henry does packing and earns about $18 or $20 a week.
Regina is still working at the tie factory. However,
during July and August, they had slack season and
Regina worked only four days a week. Sb.e is working
full time now earning $14 a week. Frieda has left
school and is now employed at the tie factory too.
Matilda is still going to school.
Mrs. Arnowitz will undoubtedly go back to work soon
again. Due to her illness, however, it was necessary
for us to loan her $40 which we expect her to pay
back as soon as she returns to work.
The family have moved to 876 Lakeview Road. They will
probably be able to get along better now since Frieda
is working and Mrs. Arnowitz will soon resume her work.
Very truly yours,

JEWISH SOCIAL SERVICE BUREAU

SF: RS
Special

(Miss) Seville Firth
Visitor
.
Deliverz

-· ....

)

..
..........

.

"

~

M. K. Woodrun

Im Dep.

s. F.

Bridge,

El Paso

Ref to Clara Aronbwirz Case.

We ka.x•xx are in correspondandce with our eleveland office and expect
a report on this case within the next few days.
Thro some unavoidable error the report lms been uphel .
your kind indulgence we are yours truly.

asking

HAROLD POTASH
ATTORNEY AT LAW
SUITE !50!5 CAPLES BUILDING

EL PASO, TEXAS
HAROLD POTASH
ERNEST SAMUELS

October 30, 1929.

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive St.,
El Paso, Texas.
Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:Replying to recent conversation with
you, I am enclosing a letter for Miss Firth to sign, when
written on the stationery of the Jewish Social Service
Bureau of Cleveland.
I am very sorry that I have been unable
to attend to this matter prior to this time, but, as you
know, my handling of business has been very much handicapped
due to illness.

HP:P

encl.

'' .

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
IMMIGRATION SERVICE

IN ANSWERING REFER TO

No.

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR IN CHARGE
INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE

3007 /895

FOOT SANTA FE STREET

E.l. PASO, TEXAS

November 5, 1929.

Zlabovsky,
National Council ot Jewish Women,
1016 Myrtle Street,
El Paso, Tex.as.

Mrs. Fan:oy

Madam:Referring to your letter of October 1, 1929, in the case
ot CLARA · .ARONOWIT'l and family you are advised that the bond reads in
part as follows:"that the above-bounden obligors, or either of them, shall submit to
the tmmigration Of:ficer in Charge at the port of El Pe.so, Tex.as, a written repory within thirty days prior to the expiration of six nx>nths tram
~he date hereof and within thirty days prior to the expiration ot each
six months' period thereafter, respectively, showing as to said aliens
(a) residence and occupation, aDd (b) whether said aliens have been an
iilIDB.te ot a public institution duriIJg the period covered by aaid report;
then this obligation to be void; otherwise to remain in full force and
virtue."
It will ·be noted that your report does not show whether these
aliens have been an iilIDB.te of a public institution during the period
covered by said report. Will you kindly have a supplementary report
made covering this report? The bond was executed April 27, 1925.

JEW:jmw

HAROLD POTASH
ATTORNEY AT LAW
SUITE !SOlS CAPLES BUILDING

EL PASO, TEXAS

HAROLD POTASH

November 7, 1929 .

ERNEST SAMUELS

,·'

Mrs . Fannie Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive St .,
El Paso, Texas.
Dear Mrs . Zlabovsky:Referring to Mr . lililliken's letter
to you of November 5th, all that he wants is an additional report, stating that none of the aliens have been inmates of any public institution during the period covered
by the report .
If Mrs . Aronowitz was in a hospital
for an operation, I do not believe they would in any way
construe this to mean that she was an inmate of a public
institution. By this they mean that none of the aliens
have been in an orphanage or charitable home or any institution of that character, and I think you should be able
to get a supplemental report from Cleveland without any
trouble .
I would send Hr. Milliken' s letter to
your oorrespondent in Cleveland, asking them to give you a
supplemental report to the effect that none of these aliens
have been inmates of any public institution during the
period mentioned. I think this will in all things satisfy
Mr . Milliken .
The letters from I:i.r. Milliken and
I,i:iss Firth are herewith enclosed.

HP:P
encls.

EL PASO sEr,TJoK

National Cl!nuurtl of 3Jrmis~ lllomtn
EL P/\SO. TEXAS

Nov. 18, 1929 .
Ur . Arthur Reinthal

The Jew1s.: Sooial aenioe Bureau
H~ron• Sixth Build\ng
Olevelend Obi~ .

$.01

Res Aronowit1 .

Dear Mr. Reinthals
~closed

you will

iion inspector concerning the

ple~e

find a letter from our local 1m.'lligra•

Aronowitaf~ly .
'

family dictated by a lilies Firth a vieitor and

as you

w~ll

.

concerning thie·

are doeirious· of. another report
'

\f~

or

~o

lett~r

see from the enclosed thr.t the bond or the tnmily must not be Jeo-

perdiaed.
Tieions

\Te bad a

a.sk an immediate reply nnd plenso . noto carefully the i.iro-

the bond . We want this letter trw:i our local inspector returned • .

r

We are anxious tor this other replot on this tncily as it was due October firet
and llr. 11llican hae boen more then lenient .

Please give this your attention e:nd

obli~e,

•
Immigration Depnrtmer1t

Oounoil Of Jewish Women
1016 Ol1Te Street
:Sl Paso Texae.

~be

1 etui!)b ~octal 8trbice Jjureau
FORMERLY HEBREW RELIEF ASSOCIATION

507 ~uron·&ixtfJ 1Slbg.
HENRY BAKER, PRESIDENT
MARC. J. GROSSMAN, VICE PRESIDENT
LESTER I. MILLER, VICE PRESIDENT
ARTHUR REINTHAL., SECRETARY
ALBERT 0 . LEVY, TREASURER

Cltbtlanb

VIOLET KITTNER,
DIRECTOR
GERTRUDE A. GLICK,
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

November 22 , 1929.

Urs. Frank Zlabovsky
Immigration Department Re :
Council of Jewish Women
1016 Olive Street
El Paso, Texas

Aronowitz,
Mrs . Clara

Ly dear !!rs . Zlabovsky:
Enclosed you will find a letter containing
the information necessary for the immigration
inspector.
e are interested in the family and should
like to know the name and address of the person who.signed the bond for them for entrance
to this cou..~try. \Vhat is the amount of the
bond? We should appreciate any other information you might have .
Very truly yours ,

JEWI SH SOCIAL SERVICE BUREAU

~t?-~.
SF : rues.

(Mi ss) Seville Firth
Visitor

EL PASO

SE\.TTO~

National C!Inunrtl of 3Jrntin~ lllllomrn
F.T. P/\SO. TF.X/\S

...
Deo.

a,

,

1929.

lliea Sedlle nnh
lewlah Sooial lerYioe ·Bureau
507 Huron• lixih

Jldg~

Cleveland Ohio.

Dear Ilise

Re; Aronowit1 Jam.ily

nnn a

We t.bauk you tor your .report ot the Aronowlt1 .famll1 wlioh· •O· h•ve
OTer the Immigration authori'\iea.
. . .- . We are glad tha:\ 1 ou are interested in thia case and only hope you
will interest 7011r aelTes further tor Ira. Aronowitz will be a resident of the
u.s. five years in April and we 1inoerely hope with 7our help and influence 1h•·
will apply for oit11eneh1p.
After ebe becomes a oiti1en ahe can apply to the Government and have
her bond onncelled.
Her bonda11en areJ
Mr. Hayaon lnpp ·
~JllOn Xrapp I Oo.119 Weat OYerland St.
11 Paeo Texaa
~urned

11r. Willi.am Roeing ·

OMutillo, Texas ·
Her bond io tsoo.oo
We aek that on the first of April you will- have a report on the famil7
ready tor us to tum o•er to our authorit1ee.
·
Thanking you for past tavore in this. •tter.
Beg to reain,
·
toure truly,

( Mrs. ·Prank llabOYelq

Dept. Immlgrant Aid
Council of Jewish Women

1016 Olive Street
11 Paso Tex&••

HAROLD POTASH
ATTORNEY AT LAW
SUITE 15015 CAPLES BUILDING

EL PASO, TEXAS
H AROLD POTASH
'- EON KOTOSKY

October 7, 1930.

.
I

Nrrs. Frank Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive St.,
El Paso, Texas.
Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:I am today in receipt of a letter
from Mr. A. J. Milliken, Inspector in Charge of Immigration, reading as follows:
"Your attention is invited to
the fact that the report in the case of
Clara Aronowitz et al is now past due.
Please arrange to have three
copies of report submitted promptly."
Will you please see that these reports
are forwarded at once?

HP:P
CC/Mr. A. J. Milliken,
Inspector in Charge,
Santa Fe Street Bridge,
El Paso, Texas • .

Thanking you in advance, I am,

Telegram

April3, 1930.

The Jewish Social Service Bureau
507 _Huron- Sixth Bldg.
Cleveland Ohio.

fill j

&u

kindly send ..,.. at once

a report on the Aronowitz family,
¥rs. Zlabovsky.

ff~~~~~~

~- , 1h,~1~
~
\

r

(

PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

CI.Ass

OF SERVICE

This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable·
gram unless its deferred character is in·
dicated by a suitable
sign above or preceding the address.

WESTERN
UNION

.J. C. WILLEVER, FIRST VIC•·P1'•a1o•NT

NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT

1201-S

J

SIGN·S

'

= Day Letter
= Night Message
NL = Night Letter
LCO = Deferred Cable
DL

NM

NLT - Cable Night Letter
WLT

'

= Week-End Letter

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate tclegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all mesaages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at 104 South Florence Street

PS20 23=CLEVELAND OHIO 9 1106A
MRS

S ZLABOVSKY,DEPARTMENT IMMIGRANT AID=
COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN 1016 OLIVE ST=

ARONOWlTZ FAMILY NOW LIVE

-,

AT

SEVEN NINE

SEVEN

PARKWOOD

~~-

DRIVE HAVE NOT BEEN DEPENDENT ON ANY AGENCY PUBLIC OR
PRI V~TE SINCE LAST' REPORT= \
JEWISH SOCIAL SERVICE

BUREAU~~~

•

WESTERN UNION MESSENGERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE DELIVERY OF NOTES AND PACKAGES

~

~STED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

W ES TE RN
UNION

- 'WCOMB CARLTON.

PRESIDll:NT

1 2 01.g

DL=S~a~~t~r

NM = Night Message
NL = Night Letter
LCO = Deferred Cable
NLT = CableNightLetter
WLT = Wcclc-End Letter

.J.C. WILLEVER. P'IRBT VICIE·Pl. . 81DllNT

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at 111 North
•

Ore~on

Street. El Paso. Texas

AA:~~s

CA538 34 NL 6 EXTRA=CLEVELAND OHIO 10
- -

--

L50

u .. iO

PM 6 53

A.

DEPARTMENT OF IMMlGRANT AID COUNClL OF JEWISH WOMEN=
- 1016 OLIVE ST EtPASQ 1EX=
SINCE OUR WIRE OF OCTOBER NINTH LEARNED THAT

ARONOWITZ

FAMILY HAS APPLIED FOR ASSISTANCE 1N STLOUIS SUGGEST THAT
YOU GET IN TOUCH WITH THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER STLOUIS=
:JEW l SH SOC I AL SE RV lCE

URE AU

507 HURON SlXTH

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE

LOG.

~

"°'~

TED TO FAVOR THE CO>IPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

DL=s;a~::t:r

WES TE RN
g;s,:nEi/RlN~'Lue!.N't!f'I"°
,~
UN I Q,N
WE
-

NM = Night Message

L:,:~:~:~t~:b1e

.

'•

NLT = CableNightLetter
WLT =Weck-End Letter

•

.J , C . WILLEVER. P'\llfT YI CE· PRESIDENT

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Ab;::•,.
JcA435 58 NL COLLECT=CLEVELAND OH 10

Received at 111 North Oregon Street, El Paso, Texas

t., . • ·

-El."2·

!Si~J

v ,_ jj

PM

_ .
1

4

MRS S ZLABOVSKY, DEPARTMENT tMMIGRANT AID COUNCIL OF
/.df{ JEWISH WOMEN=1016. OLIVE ST ELPASO TEX=---------

...

~

UPON kECEIPT YOUR WIRE OCTOBER ELEVENTH WE SENT DETAILED
ACCOUNT

ARONOVITZ

SITUATION TO

STLOU~S
~

WtTH COPIES YOUR

----

RECENT WIRES AND OUR REPLIES ADVISED AGENCY CONTACT SON
~

~

--

--~--~··

·~

-

-

--

--

-

----

SIMON ARONOWITZ ADVISING HIS RESPONS1BILITY IN KEEPING
..

FAMILY FROM BECOMING DEPENDENT ALSO REQUESTED STLOUIS TO
ANSWER YOUk WIRES AS THEY WEkE FAMILIAR CIBCUMSTANCES
OF
l....SITUATION IN PAST AND KNOW PRESENT
--

_

!__

~

-

-

CIRCUMSTAN~~S=
-

--

-

__ _r___ _ __;

JEWISH SOC1AL SERVICE BUkEAU ••• .
THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE

59

__

FAMILY SERVICE BUREAU
OFFICERS
WALTER s. MARX. PRESIDENT
JOSEPH BERGER, VICE·PRESIDl:NT
DR. HARRY SANDPERL, VICE-PRESIDENT
BEN'JAMIN J. KAUFMAN, SECRl:TARY
J. M . WERNER. TREASURER

MARGUERITE NEWMEYER

OP'THE

DIRECTOR

FLORA SHAPIRO

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTRE

CASE SUPl:RVISOR

3638 PAGIE BOULEVARD
TELIEPHONE: JEFFERSON1273
SAINT LOUIS

October 17, 1930.

Mrs. I. Zlabovsk:y,
Department Immigrant Aid Council of Jewish Women,
1016 Oliver St.,
ElPaso, Texas.
Dear Mrs. Zlabovsk:y:

RE: Aronowitz, Clara ·
Henry
Regina
Frieda
Matilda

The Jewish Social Service Bureau of Cleveland referred to
us your inquiries on the Aronowitz family.
Our first contact with the family was in June, 1925, when
Mrs. Aronowitz applied for a loan, as she wanted to open a rooming
house to earn a livelihood. She was referred to the Jewi~h Loan
Association, but as she could not secure the needed signers this loan
was not granted.
In February, 1927 she requested that we aid her in securing
more sewing at a tie factory where she was employed. Later in July
she visited the office and claimed to owe three months rent. She was
unable to continue working as it made her ill and nervous.
In August she asked for assistance as she had been out of
work for a month. We gave her a loan of thirty dollars until she
could secure work. Henry waa earning $19.00 a week and Regina, $8.00 •

•

In September, 1927, she informed us that her son, Irving,
in Nashville, had rented a store for her beginning January 1, 1928,
and wanted the family to come there. She intended to open a Kosher
delicatessen, and was going to use $500.00 her daughter-in-law's
parents had given them as a wedding present. She requested that we
furnish her with the means of shipping her furniture and transportation
for her family. We informed her that we could not advance her money
to move because of transportation rulings.

In January, 1928, Mrs.
Henry, who was nmr in Cleveland,
tonsilectomy performed gratis at
1927, so a check for $8.00 and a
Regina's earnings.

Aronowitz applied for assistance as
was unable to help her. Regina had a
the Jewish Hospital on Dece.ber 28,
ton of coal was given to supplement

I.Z.

10-17-30

-2-

Iii January, 1928, Mrs. Aronowitz again asked for assistance as Henry was out of work and Regina had not yet returned to
work. Her sons were paying the rent.
During January, 1928, we gave the following assistance:
$8.00 for living expenses, $14.0l for medical supplies; a total of
$22.0l.
In April, 1928, we learned from a neighbor that the
Aronowitz family had moved to Cleveland in March. They left with
out noti.f'ying our agency.
In August, 1929, we received a letter from Cleveland requesting us to interview the eldest son, Simon Aronowitz, and ask
for assistance. He claimed to have sent them $10.00 at that time.
In September, 1930, Frieda phoned requesting us to make a
visit. Mrs. Aronowitz returned to St. Louis in April and the
children came in July. On their arrival they rented a $40.00 flat,
and now were being evicted. Regina is the only one employed steadily
and her earnings at the factory vary from $8.00 to $10.00 a week.

In October the family moved into a $32.50 flat' against the
advice of our agency, and have recently asked that we pay toward the
rent, but to date we have not assisted.
We intend to have a meeting of the family, including Simon
and his wife, to discuss future plans. We will send you results of
this meeting.
We would appreciate the following information from your
agency. When and how did they cane to Texas? Who signed their bond
in Texas? Who paid for the original transportation to St. Louis?
We are under the impression that the five year probation
period for this family ended April, 1930, and are at a loss to
understand why this new information is requested.
Yours very truly,
FAMILY WELFARE BUREAU

MH:RES

JZJ.:r::::.. \~~ .

(Iii••)
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lJllO B nlea, Viaitor,
1am113 8erT1oe Bureau,
·

3634 Page BouleTard•
St• Louie, xo • .
Dear Blea Banlont •

,

~

11

:Anau''•. 211n. ·

Beplylng to 7om-e ot the l 'tb, will answer your la. t
1"Bmark1 Wltb retereno to \be five year p1"0ba\.10JJ•
.
I
•

The bond 1 sued in AprU or 1920 was a perpetual bond,
ae stated ln 'llt1 •f.l:'e · f last evenlmr 1 and tber•to:re we will be
toroed to oontln\l a amt.annual repor\ • t 11
a the re•
port now 1tand1 they ould 'be ubJeo to deportation, nd we f'eel
tbe.t · lt would be an tnjuetioe to tbe child.re to brill ouob a bar•
ahip to bear upon \b m at tbia time. . We are ~leo s.nxtoue to pro•
tect our bon6a121e, who ar Jlr• IJ&Jmon Xrupp and 11.r. llllga Boalng
t tbi eit1• Tour wlre thie morning 11 untavorab1e to present b •
fore the lnm1gratlon autboritl•• unleaa it 1e your deoire to remove
this family trom st. Louie• The tlrat wil"e trom Cleveland
e re•
ruee4 by our 1mn1grat1on inspector because lt dld not give the tamiliee employment. The conten'e ot tbta telegram are a fellowat

ca•••

•

tam1l1 now live at aeven nine eeven P rkwood Drive.
Have not been Dep.,.den' on Bft7 ageno7 Public or prlTate elnoe las
wA~nowlt•

report.•,.

e were led to believe by this telegram that the famll7 were still tn
Olevelan4, and we asked Cleveland to give us the neoesaar:r employment
1nf orma tlon.
00 1d 7ou at tbie till• oon1oientioueU etve µa a ore ta• r ..
able report on tbia oaaef ao that we nay present it to our United
States apartment of lnm1gratloa and clear up the case for tb pex•
elx montha? It ao, please aertd lt -., _qulokeat matl, as the autnoritiea are getting very ,..j.mpat1ent.
.
·
.
·
- · ·
Awa1 ting your early repl.J 1 1 u
)

Toure very tru17,
/

Service tor Foreign

Born

FAMILY SERVICE BUREAU

OFFICERS

MARGUERITE NEWMEYER
Ol"THE

WALTERS. MARX. PRESIDENT
JOSEPH BERGER. VICE-PRl!SIDl:NT
DR. HARRY SANDPERL. VICE-PRESIDENT
BENJAMIN J . KAUFMAN. SECRlt:TARY
J . M. WERNER . TREASURER

DIRECTOR

FLORA SHAPIRO

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTRE

CASE SUPl:RVISOR

3636 PAGE BOULEVARD
TELEPHONE: JEFFERSON 1273
SAINT LOUIS

April 13 , 1931 .

Mrs . Fr ank Zlabovsky ,
Re ~ Aronowitz , Clara
Henry
National Council of Jewish Women ,
Frieda.
1016 Olive St.,
Matilda.
El Paso , Texas .
1409 Semple Avenue .
My

dear Mrs . Zlabovsky :-

1e are ref erring to your request of a
recent report of the Aronowitz family .
In 1~a.rch , Mrs . Aronowitz again applied
to our agency for assistance a.s she was given an
eviction notice . Vfe tried to find inexpensive
rooms for the family . le paid for the month's
rental until we could notify Cleveland and arrange
to return the family . 'le received permission from
Cleveland to return the family , but ll~rs . Aronowitz
absolutely refuses t o retur n .
a recent visit , Mrs . Aronowitz was
very antagonistic towards our agency and claims she
has been seriously ill since she was notified that
she should move .
On

Henry, who has been out of work has been
working at a large department store, (Famous-Barr) , ·
for the past several weeks and hopes to have this as
a steady position . Regina was :married in December to
a Morris Greenberg and is now living in Los Angeles .
Frieda is still unemployed .
We have explained to Mrs . Aronowitz our
position in the non- residence matter , but she r efuses
to understand . She also knows that we will have to
refuse further appeal s for ass i stance .
We r egret that we cannot send a more
favorable report, but do n ot feel justif i ed in misrepresenting actual facts .
Very truly yours ,

MH: E
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Mr. WllliAm Ronlne.

Clulutillo.

Te~AS•

v

Reterririe to e. oonYersa.ticn wit.h .r • . oodreOlle• ot the u.S.Imuigratin
DepanMe1nt, a.bout t~c a
e
nt we are dv,.ainc 11u to ~ak !or . r~:lee.ae ct your
lMllm and with the requed tor your bond to Ptii ch cory <'f '\ e ncloeed corill1Ulication

tr• · •

.... .

Louit 1

1' find it imyh>Er.lble to !\trt.hflr cope with this ga o•• e he.vtt he.d
grief and 6xpenee tor th pr.st six renre nrd t. Lout~ an~ Olevelt' nd ht.ve ov.f'f .1.· cd

u,,nt.,, ...

Your

!~i at

..t-1· et1t.1. "r.

to

eiuld bo
very tn.llj 1

t ~• b mntt.~r

'!01:r

-- ------------------a.

appreoiat ~d..

··~~~........

··

r • ~, rrold
La owoki 1
cry•
Senricc. to the o gn B"rn

Courci l of

J ttw 1a~ lo~en

El h .eo 1 '!'t:.r.a e.

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
IMMIGRATION SERVICE

IN ANSWERING REFER TO

No.

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR IN CHARGE
INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE

3007/895

FOOT SANTA FE STREET

EL PASO, TEXAS

April 30, 1931.
Mr. Haymon Krupp,

c/o Hsi9'omn Krupp & Company,
El Paso, Texas.
Sir:-

Replying to your letter of April 24, 1931, in
regard to the ARONOWITZ family, you are respectfully advised
that before you can be released from the bond executed on
their behalf it will be necessary for the family to depart
from the United States or furnish another bond in lieu. of
the one previously furnished.

JEW
JMW

A. J • MILLIXEN,
Inspector in Charge.i

~

.

.

.

'

.

Y1'10N

RUP
EL PAso. TEXAS

May 1, 1931.

Mrs. Errold B. Lapowski, Secretary,
Service to the Foreign Born,
Council of Jewish Women
El Baso, Texas
Re: ARONOWITZ family
My dear Mrs. Lapowski:

Enclosed you will please find a letter from the
s. Department of Labor, which is self-explanatoxy.

U.

Kindly conmunicate with the organization in St. Louis
and see what can be done to get the family out of the
country.
Yours very truly,
H
K
N

Form 1204

WESTERN
UNION

CLASS 01' SERVICE

This is a full-rate
or Cable·ram unless its char·
.c ter is indicated by
. symbol in the check
•r in the address.
~elegram

J, C. WILLEVER, P'UtST VIC1l·P'"l:81011NT

NEWCOMB CARLTON. P'JIHSIDENT

\,

"

SYMBOLS

BLUt

Day Letter

NITI!

Night Message

NL

Night Letter

lCO

Deferred

CLT
"WLT

Cable Letter
Weelc End Letter

'be filina: time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at deatination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.
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OAO S ., GLOtit, ARIZ.
ELPASO TEXAS MAY 19 1931

MRS FRANK ZLABOVSKY
CARE MARCUS GOLDBERG GIVEN BROS SHOE CO
GLOBE ARIZ
STLOUIS WIRED FOR AN IMMEDIATE

REPLY ON THE ARONOWITZ CASE

THIS WAS ONE OF THE · LETTERS I FORWARDED TO YOU
,
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1016 OliYe ltl'eet
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Paao,

Tua•·

TELEPHONE
EL DORADO 5·103!5
CECILIA RAZOVSKY
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

June 5,1931.

Jlonorary <.Otlittrs
Honoraf"I/ President

Mas. HANNAH G.
Chicago, Ill.

SOLOMON

Honoraf"I/ Vice-Presidents
Mas. MARTIN BARBE

Chicago, Ill.
MRS. JULIUS BEER

Mrs.Frank Zlabovslcy"
1016 Olive street
El Paso, Texas

Res>..ronowitz•Clara

New York City
Mas. DAVID BENJAMIN

Kansas City, Mo.
Mas. S. M. BLUMAUER
Portland, Oregon
Mas. ISRAEL COWEN

Chicago, Ill.
Mas. LILLIAN B. GOLDSMITH

Los Angeles, Calif.
MRS. NATHANIEL E. HARRIS

Bradford, Pa.
Mas. ALEXANDER KOHUT

New York City
Mas. EMANUEL MANDEL

Highland Park, Ill.
Mas. CAESAR MISCH

Providence, R. I.
Mas. HERBERT E. 0TTENHB1lll:ER
Louisville, Ky.
Mas. BERT H. PRINTZ

Youngstown, Ohio
Mas. ENOCH RAUH

Pittsburgh, Pa.
MRS. HUGO ROSENBERG

New York City
MRS. JACOB H. SCHIPF

New York City
Mas. M.

c. SLOSS

My dear Mrs.Zla.bovsky:
We understand that the Family Service Bureau in
St.Louis is having difi'iculties with this family and that because
they are in need, the bondsmen in El Paso are requesting that their
bond be withdrawn. Please let us know the amount of the bond,
'Who is bonded,Mrs.Aronowitz or each child or all of them or one of'
them. What kind of a bond has been given by the bondsmen - a
real estate bond or a cash bond? Will you also find out from your
immigration authorities whether according to the bond, the woman
is deportable if she now becomes a public charge~ Of course,we
have written to St.Louis that it is the±r responsibility to see
that she is mt reported to public officials f'or aid so that she
does not beoone a public charge. As long as the Jewish charities
alone give her aid.she cannot be deported.

San Francisco, Calif.
MRS. WILLIAlll: D. SPORBORG

Port Chester, N. Y.

Cecilia Razovsk:y
Executive Director
CR/EH
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HAROLD POTASH
ATTORNEY AT LAW
SUITE: SOS CAPLES BUILDING

EL PASO, TEXAS

HAROLD POTASH

October 8th, 1931.

LEON KOTOSKY

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky;
1016 Olive Street,,
El Paso, Texas.
Dear Madam:I am in receipt of a letter from
Mr. A. J. Milliken, asking for a report
in the Aronowitz case.
Will you please attend to this
at your earliest convenience?
Yours very tra.ly,

HP.H.
cc - Mr. A. J. Milliken,

Inspector in Charge.
Santa F·e Bridge,
El Paso, Texas.

cc - Mr. R. B. Mathews,
Acting District Dire·c tor of Immigration,
El Paso, Texas.

FAMILY SERVICE BUREAU
OFFICERS
WALT E R S . MARX, PR lt:SI Dlt:NT
JOSE PH BERGER . V IClt:·PRlt:SIDlt:NT
LOUI S D . STE INER, VIC1t:·PR1t:S ID1t:NT
BENJAM I N J KAUFMAN, Slt:CRIETART
J . M WERN E R . TRlt:ASURIER

01" TH IE

M ARGUERIT E NEWMEYER
D IRECTOR

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTRE

FLORA S HAPIRO
CASE SUPERVI SOR

38 3 8 PAGll BOULEVARD
TELEPHONE: JEFFERS ON 1273
S AINT LOUIS

Ootober 15. 1931
Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky
RE: Aronowitz, Clara (Adolph)
National Council of Jewish Women
Henry
1016 Ollve · st.
Frieda
Mathilda
El Pa.so, Texas
5524a Easton
Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:We regret not having oommunioated with you for so
many months but have been waiting tor the tamily to arrange
tor their bond . No one in the ta.mily has been vitally
interested except Irving who later turned the matter over
to Simon. To date, as far as we know, no definite arrangements have been made. We have seen the family regularly
urging them to make arrangements . When we saw them last
week they stated that Irving would be in town within a short
time and would discuss the matter with us again.
We shall notify you when matters are definitely
arranged.
Very truly yours,

KS:JM

Ootober 24,

1~31.

''

Ir. a.rold Pna1h,
Qapl,es Ilda.
11 Paeo, Texa1.

R•l Aronowitl J'ui.lJ

Dear llr. P.O'taeh 1
,., .
lnolo•ed please fin4 report o" th• Aronont1 tuil.1 •hiOh ha• Ju•t
oome
~he

~rom

the 8t. l.ouie, llo.ohap'ter. ftll

original to •

·JOU

kWlJ ~••• .... oopied and

•fl t •"I keep 11 on our t1lee.

t oure tnl.11

·--~---------~·-··
leory.
aenioe to the ron1p Bona
C.uaoil of ltwieh • $U le.-n 111'd • .
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DEPARTMENT OF SERVICE FOR FOREIGN BORN

Wife National C!!ouuril of Jewislf Dilomeu
INCORPORATED

625 MADISON AVENUE , NEW YORK

FROM

To

Cecilia Razovsky

DATE

Mrs . Frank Zlabovsky
El Paso

November 9, 1951

SUBJECT

Clara Aronowitz

Enclosed is a report from St. Louis . ~e hope
that this proves satisfactory. I am just ~undering how
long one should continue t o keep up this farce. Undoubtedly
the Aronowitz's have not turned out as satisfactorily as
they should have , considering all the interest and assistance
shown and given to them.

CR:G
Enc.

-

OP'l"ICEltS
WALTERS . MARX, PRIC81DltNT
.JOSEPH BERGER , VIClt-PRIC81DllNT
LOUIS D . STEINER, VICE•PRll81DltNT
BEN.JAMIN .J . KAUl"MAN, SllCRllTARY
.J . .. WERNER. TRllA8URllR

FAMILY SERVICE BUREAU
01' THll

MARGUERITE NEWMEYER
DIRECTOR

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTRE

FLORA SHAPIRO
CASE SUPl!'.RV ISOR

3838 PAGE BOULEVARD
TELEPHONE:.JEFFERSON 1273
aAINT LOUla

December

24,

1931

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky,
RE: Aronowitz (Adolph) Clara
~ational Council of Jewish Women,
Henry
22
1016 Olive St.,
Frieda
18
El Paso, Texas
Mathilda 14
5030 Maple Avenue
Dear Miss Zlabovsky:We are writing to give you the most recent report on the Aronowitz
family and to tell you why it has been impossible for us to arrange for
the bond.
At the end of October Mrs. Aronowitz obtained work as matron at
the Sheltering Home for Transients at 5030 Maple and broke up her home .
Soon after t hat athilda was sent to Birmingham to live with the married
brother, Irving . Frieda was doing housework for a short while but we be lieve she is at present unemployed . Henr y we also believe is out of work
and both of the childre n are at the Sheltering Home with their mother.
Since our last letter to you in October we have made the following
efforts to have the family arrange for their bond: On October 20 we
visited the daughter, Mrs . Morris Greenberg, who promised to talk with her
brother about the bond and re port to us . We did not hear from her. On
October 30 we visited Henry who also promised to talk with his brother,
Simon, and notify us what had been done about the bond . On October 31 we
phoned the National Surety Co . and learned that Simon had not been in to
arrange a.bout the bond . On October 31 we again wrote to the agency in
Birmingham to have Irving interviewed . The response received November 4
stated that he was still willing to pay expenses for t he bond but that it
would have to be arranged in St . Louis and that he would communicate with
us when he was i n St. Louis . We learned that he was here during the month
of November but did not comm.uni cate with us . ~ Novembel\4"'we wrote to
Simon again, explaining t he serio usness of t he situation and requesting
that he rntify us what he wished us to report to you . On November 24 the
agency in Birmingham was again written to and an answer received on Dece mber
3 stated t hat Irving expected to be in St . Louis the following week and
would communicate with us . He did not do so .
We do not know what furt her steps to take regarding this matter as
no member of the famil y seems sufficiently interested to worry about it .
If you have any suggestions to m'.lke we should appreciate it . otherwise,
we shall make no further efforts to assist the f amily in arranging t his bond.
Very truly yours,

KS:JM

copy
FAMILY SERVICE BUREAU
Of The
\JEVHSH COMMUNITY CENTRE
~~5~ Page Boulevard
Saint Louis

.

;

October 31, 1931
Miss Cecilia Razovsky
National Council of Jewish Women
625 Madison ivenue
New York City

·'

Re: Aronowitz, Glara

Dear Miss Razovsky:
W:eyhave delayed writing you about the bond for the Aronowitz
family because nothing definite has been arranged.
' lln July, Irving Aronowitz of Birmingham arranged everything

with the National Surety Co. there.

They were to communicate with their office,

here and Simon was to make the final arrangements.

Simon was given this information

•

with the request that he notify us of the arrangements made. -He has not
communicated with us and numerous letters and telephone messages have brought
no response.
arrangements•

We recently learned from the Surety Co. that Simon has not me.de
We are planning to again com1m.micate with Irving.

\\

lie received a letter October 19, 1931 from Mrs. Zlabovsky

of E:l. Paso requesting · a report which we immediately sent to her.
written to give a faTorable impression, although it was recently
us to give the family emergency assistance.

·The report was
necess~ry

fro

The family has not made a good

adjustment but, as you suggested, we are sending favorable reports to avoid
their deportatiin.
We shall notify you when the family has arranged for their
bond.
Very truly yours,
Family Service Bureau

KS:JM
KR

(Miss) Kathryn Stehioerg
Visitor

January 13, 1932.

Mies Kathryn Steinberg, Visitor,

3636 Page Boulevard,
St. Louie, w..

Dear Miss

Steinberg:~

Rea Aronowit% (Adolph) Clara
Henry
22
Frieda
18
Ua.thilda 14
5030 }!aple Ave.

•

ile realize the above is a very difficult
problem, and we would like to discontinue the farce of
having to give tavol"B.ble J reporta semi-annually on this
case. ·vould it b e poaeible to visit the Daughter, Yrs.
Mtrrr1 a Greenberg, and acquaint her 'tfi th the tacts, that
should deportation meaouree be taken against her Yother,
that despite the fact that she is married to an American
Citizen tha t ehe would also be subject to tha t deporta tion.
Thi a woul d perhaps force an iaaue and hasten their arrange111ent for 1.bH bond that we are tryine to secure • .You may
also recall to Ura. Greenberg my conversa tion with her when
she called on me while in El Paso. She promioed to take care
of her mo t. her and eietera and secure bond to replace the one
existin g at present. You may also tell her that unleea the1
comply with our request, we shall refuse to intercede in their
behalf at IIl'l'1igrF1tion Headquartera.

Youre- very truly,

FANNIE R. ZLABOVSKY, FIEIJ> EXECUTIVE.

FAMILY SERVICE BUREAU

OFFICERS
WALTER S . MARX, PRESIDENT
JOSEPH BERGER, VICE•PRESIDENT
LOUIS D . STEINER, VICE•PRESIDENT
BENJAMIN J . KAUFMAN, SECRETARY
J . M. WERNER, TREASURER

MARGUERITE NEWMEYER
DIRECTOR

OF THE

FLORA SHAPIRO

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTRE

CASE SUPERVISOR

3636 PAGE BOULEVARD
TELEPHONE: JEFFERSON 1273
SAINT LOUIS

March 26, 1932
Mrs. Frank H. Zlabovsky,
RE: Aronowitz, ( Adolph) Clara
Henry
22
National Council of Jewish Women,
1016 Olive St.,
Frieda
19
\!athilda 15
El Paso. Teocas
5030 Maple Avenue
Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:communicated
success. We
shows little
a lawyer and

Since our letter to you of January 30, we have
with Mr s. Greenberg a number of times without
have also spoken with Simon Aronowitz but he too
interest. They state that they have snoken with
wit h some bondsman here who believe no bond necessary .

Simon has requested that you write directly to him
telling him what you want . Ve have tried to explain the matter
to him innumerable times but he continues to insist that a bond
is not necessary. Perhaus it would be advisable for you to
communicate with him or with r1:rs. Greenberg to explain the
necessity of the bond. They can arrange to obtain it at the
National Surety Co. Irving agreed t o pay t he cost many months
ago but may not be able to do so now as he has changed jobs
and moved to Dayton, Ohio. If he i~ unable t o n•w, we are
r ositive the remainder of t he family can manage it if they can
be made to realize the seriousness of the situation.
Simon's address is 5111 Labadie and
Greenberg's 2603 Burd.

~~s.

'orris

Please let us know what plans you make with the
family.
Very truly yours,
FAMILY SERVICE BUREAU

KS:JM

\{, ;C"'5~ .
(Mi~~.::i\..yn Stoinbe~
Visitor

/

\.

May 23. 1932.

Miss Cecelia Bazovslq
625 Jladison ve.
Sera.we to the Foreign Born .
Newllrt N.t.
Re1

Dear

se Re.sovekf i

causing

st.

In reply to yours

or

Louie and 11 Paso plenty

or

Aronowiti family ,

y ll. can only eay that this case le

trouble, and as tor it being cloeed I am

afraid- it is going to be an indetinately open case with

Ulh

However, I do not eee

where New York can help in the lll!lt"ter eo the case my be coneidered closed from
your end of the line.

Yours trul7,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ...., ..._...,_ . . ____ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 • ••

l&Fs. Jrank .llaboveq, neld ExeouUve.

POTASH & CAMERON .
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS

SUITE SOS CAPLES BUILDING

EL PASO, TEXAS
R, II'. CAMBRON
DA.ROLD POTASH

.Tune 4th, 1932 .

LEON KOTOSKY

Mr. Frank Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.
Dear Madam:On April 5th, I wrote you with
reference to a report on the Clara Aronowitz case . Up to this date , I have not
received this report, and the Immigration
Office is checking for it, and are becoming
very insistent that we obtain it .
Will you please give this your
attention at your earliest convenience.
Yours very truly ,

HP.H.

POTASH &

CAMERON

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS
SUITE 11011 CAPLES BUILDING

EL PASO, TEXAS
R . P. CAMBRON'
BAR~A.llB

June 8th , 1932 .

LBON KOTOSKY

Mrs . Frank Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas .
Dear Mrs . Zlabovsky:In re :

Clara Aronowitz .

Receipt is acknowledged of your
letter of June 9th with reference to the
above matter.
If this family desires to remain
in the United States , and if you do not want
the bond forfeited and the sureties thereon
liable , it is going to be necessary that a
report be obtained at once.
Yle wish you would both urge upon
the St . Louis Council of Jewish -.7omen the
necessity for this report .
Thanking you in advance for this ,
vre are ,
Yours very truly ,

By
HP . H.
cc - Hrs . Errold La ovrnki ,
811 Kern Boulevard ,
El Paso , Texas.

•

llr. Jlal'Qld

j

P~nlh

I05 Capl• Bldg ..

It le with tegret that

~

met tell JOU we he.Ye been unable t.o gft

repon on tho above lftidly.

•

Yours trul ,

--.....----------------------·-------

'i
\

lua• 11, 1932.
Mr. Hatold.Potaah
Potash and Cfnmeron
C,:pl.ee N.dg.

DOar 11r. Po\aobt

ln. roply t"Y)'oura of recent d(lte wieh Jto eay that we ha•e worked

Yery hard on the bov• case but get •b11olute1J no oo-openUon frO!I the t' .
I

I

Lou•

'

erplliaa'\ion upon whloh w& are dependent tor these repor\e.
lay we 111ggest that you ool!ll!IJ81eat• nth the people in

cl1rt-o\ and eee

tt_1ou oan

n~
',

•

~uis

make better head •1 then we haYe been blc to ·make.
'~

•• Qre frt..rit to eQllfee• tha" we lave Uhauated our paiieaoe with thl• ceee and
aek ihat frOl!l

DO'IJ

on you take it in !land ae w reel tbai perbapa

fsni

will iet

better ae-opere.tlClll fros these people.
•'

Toure

I

trulr,

...

},

POTASH & CAMERON
ATTORNEYS AND CoUNSELORS

SUITE

soa CAPLE& BUILDING

EL PASO, TEXAS
B . P'.CAMBRON
DA.ROLD POT.A.BB

dune 13th , 1932 .

LBON ltOTOAltY

I.irs . Frank Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street ,
El Paso , Texas .
Dear lvir s . Zla b ovsky : In re :

ronowitz Family.

fill you please advise me by return
mail , if possib le the amount of bond that the
Aronowitz family have up Vlith the Immigration
Department , and also who the sureties are on
this bond .
I do not want to call the Immigration Office about it , and believe you can probabl
furnish me with this information , and if you cannot , you probably can obtain it for me .
I would thank vou to let me have this
just as QUickly as possible .
Yours very truly,

HP .H.

POTASH &

CAMERON

''

ATTORNEYS AND CoUNSELORS

SUITE SOS CAPLES BUILDING

EL PASO, TEXAS
B. F. CAMBRON
HAROLD POTASH

January 14th, 1933.

LBON KOTOSKY

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky, Field Executive,
National Council of Jawish Women,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.
Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:In re:

Aronowitz Family.

On November 30th, we wrote you, advising
that the Immigration Office was asking for another
report in the above matter.
We are today in receipt of the following
letter from Mr. A. J. Milliken, Inspector in Charge,
u. s. Immigration Office:
"Refe.rring to letter written you on November
25th, 1932, you are advised that this office has not
as yet received a report in the case of the ARONOWITZ
family. Will you please have same expedited?"
~or

We would thank you to obtain this report
us as quickly as possible.
Yours very truly,

HP.H.

co - Mr. A. J. Milliken,
Inspector in Charge,
Santa Fe Bridge,
El Paso, Texas.

I
.f

/
I

I

I

\'

-

\

'
{

IT•

H~rold

Potash

'

o/o Pote~h and C'tn'!eron
505 Csn es Bld "".
11 Pc.eo , 'l'exa. •

Dea r

,

'

I

r. Potnsh ;

In n

1

r to

ur la t t e r o thCJ 14th. '11'1 h to e y th t ! wrote you

• ome time o.go that it is i:npoauible for

tts

to ·get a. report on this fr.-.mily from

It. Louie and suggestect to you th t you rit

to the

g

iz~ti<'n

direct .. t that

t itnf' I eent you all AdrlrenAes '.fhich you no dOl4bt have in your files. This ceee ie

aloaed to u

an

l

ouJ.d suggeet that 1ou would :J(JMf1tmice.te ?.'i.th t. Louie .

Tours t rtlly,
I

''

I.

I
I

I

,I

POTASH &

CAMERON

ATTORNEYS AND COUNS•, LORS
SUITE 808 CAPLES BUILDING

EL PASO, TEXAS
B. F. CAMBRON

January 24th, 1933.

HAROLD POTASH
LBON KOTOllK.Y

•

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky,
Field Executive, El Paso section,
National Council of Jewish Women,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.
Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:In re:

Aronowitz family.

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of January 19th on the above subject.
We have written to the Jewish Social Service
Bureau at St. Louis, asking for information with reference
to these people.
The writer notes the following statement in
your letter:
"This case is closed to us, and I would
suggest that you communicate with st. Louis."
This is a rather peculiar statement to be made in connection
with this matter. The case was not one undertaken by me except as an assistance and aid to you and your organization.
You secured the signatures of men in El Paso to a bond covering the requirements of the Immigration Department and subject
to forfeiture if these requirements are not fulfilled. As far
as you and the National Council of Jewish Women are concer:red,
a duty devolves on you to carry this case through to final
conclusion, regardless of the time and trouble necessary to
have it finally disposed of. This duty is not owing by you
to your organization or to the Aronowitz family, but to the
signers of the bond, who, voluntarily agreed to help people
in distress through your organization.
The writer feels that this matter should be called
forcibly to your attention so tha t you might realize the seriousness of the duty you have assumed, and if you do not fully realize it and are not willing to cooperate in the matter whenever
the Department of Immigration asks for information, the writer

#2 - Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky,
El Paso, Texas.

1-24-33.

believes the matter should be taken up with the National
Council for their review and assistance.

HP.H.
co - Mrs. Errol Lapowski,
811 Kern Boulevard,
El Paso, Texas.

I .

''
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January 28, 1933 .

Miss Cecelia Razoveky

.

Nat im1nl Couno!.l "of Jewish Women
625 ~di eon A¥e .
r·
J
,

Ne:"' 1or::. N.'Y .

i

/,

J;'

nea r tis a Rlli ovsky a

EnelosEid y ou wi l l ~)lon n c
,·
c.ttomeJ S i n El, Pflao nsking n rebort ,on t he

f:b~d

a l ott or :received by me

tt

x-ono ,itz family in ..st . ,ouis .

u tho
a ~t

e ·;;tra getting no co•Qp~ro.t ion fr oru st. t.oui.e
I
correspond direct '!1.no perhaps they would get better

yeRr 7e no·liifieu t hose a:ttor11eys that

.

and eug ested tbe.t t hey

e~ou ld
I

action.
In hoembe.r

WP.

'
'
got a reque&t again f rom t hem tor a repoi't

and

!,

we cited t.hem to

~r

l tter terJ,ling then1 i ha.t t he ease we not o.pen t o ua and tor

them ta eommun1cate dire.Gt. In "Qply

\'\

.

received the eclosed.

\f$

\

'

·In reteren~& tro a •~cation from you on Jfo"f. 9 • 1931

in

\

wh1oh JOU say-

•i

we ltre of the

a~ op~~on

am wOnde ring hdi,r 1 ng ·one tahoold oontinue to keep up t hi s t t1.rce.•
i~

"

and

~f
j

tr.om. this end of the liP, •
• 1'ii·

\

· \·9 Doui1
'

f '

\

"t

J

·,\

\

~t _ ia your ; op~~on

'·

in ~~e•tterJ

i ·f ours trul.y,

\

t•

'•.
;

put this oveP. we aurel;y oannot

...

, ~. · \

I\

~t"

\

-------~-~-------~----------------Kra
Jro.nk. Slaboveky/
'
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Natinnal Qtnunril nf 3Jrwi.aq Ifomen
INCORPORATED

625

MADISON AVENUE,

NEW

YORK

CITY

CABLE ACDRESS : COUNJEW , NEW YOR K

February 13th, 1933
President
libs. AJ!THUJt BRIN

2566 Lake of Isles Blvd.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Honorary President
ll'!Rs. HANKAH G. SOLOMON

951 Hyde Park Blvd.
Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky
1016 Olive Street
El Paso, Texas
Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:

First Vice-President
MRS. SYDKEY M . COKE

Maple Lawn
Pikesville, Md.

Second Vice-President

In Miss Razovsky's absence, I am taking it upon myself to
answer your letter on Aronowitz and write to St. Louis regarding
same.

libs. Josnn M . WELT

631 W . Boston Blvd.
Detroit, Mich.

Third Vice-President
l\Ias. MAURICE L . GoLDMAN

1175 Park Avenue
New York City

Treuurer
Mas. BEK JAMIN MARVIN

9011 - 195th Street
Hollis, L. I .

Recording Secretary
Mas. GERSON B. LEVI

919 Hyde Park Blvd.
Chicago, Ill.

Chairman, Executiv e Committee
. Mas. MAURICE L . GOLDMAN

MANAGING COMMITTEES

Mas. F11AKc1s D. POLLAK

Section Programs
Mas. Juus HART

Field Service
Mas. JACOB LoEB LANGSDORP

h
situation is serious and in reality 1:his family has brought
on their own difficulty for they m ve had ample time and there
is no question that financially they could have arranged to take
over the bond.

You seem to feel that St. Louis has been largely to blame for all
of this. I can not wholly agree with you as they mve made very
desperate efforts to make this family assu~ their own responsibility. You will recall reading St. Louis• report that was
sent to you January 12, 1932, in which they showed that efforts
had been made to have this family assume its own responsibility.
.My criticism throughout would be that not enough stress has been
laid upon making Mrs. Aronowitz become a citizen. Had they done
this the present problem would not have to be met. I am going to
write to St. Louis today and auggeat that they take a final and
desperate step - and that is, threaten the family. I am suggesting that fonna.l letters be written to the two older sona and
the married daughter. telling them th.at this is their la.st opportunity for having their family avail themselves of the privilege
of staying in the United States. If they d.o not assume their
responsibility by accepting this bond. they should prepare for
deportation. and then suggest that they have their passports
in readiness when the government sends someone to call upon them.

Members/iip and Finance

As a rule I do not approve of this nethod. but in this case
I can not see that there is anything left to be done. I will
advise you what response I get from St. Louis.
E.recutive Secretary
MRS. MARY G. SCHOMBERG

Sincerely yours,

~
Merle Henoch

Bureau of International Case Work

MH:EB

April 6, 1933 .
sa Kathryn teinberg
,Jewish Social Service Bureau
3636 Page Blvd .
St . 1 Louis lCo.

Re ; Aronowitl Family

Dear Miss Steinberg ;
· ~ It ie to be regretted that the above family should be conetantly brought to our attention through the unfortunate situation

th~t

due to the bond , that
was signed tor them ujon. their arriYa.l into the
,
We asked

or

u.s.

r . Potash attorney for the bondemen to take the matter

up in a legal way in order to release this bond . Inetead Gt doing
hold the -Council

arrises

80

he is trying to

Jewish Wo. eri and myself responsible tor this bond , nnd also ,

for assisting these people intothe U. S. Whereas , the Oounoil
nothing to do with these people entering the

u.s.

ot Jewish .omen had

but contacted them after they were

admitted . We have tried in . every WR.y possible to eatiaty the Dept . of Immigration
by getting the reports required by them but realizing that it is humanly impossible

to continue witn this oaae indet~nately we were using every means possible to re•

lease the bondsmen.

Any advise trom you that will assist us 1n

b~1nging

a cloee will be appreciated •.
/

'

Yours truly,

·--~-------------------------

this cave to

I

JEWISH SOCIAL SERVICE BUREAU
OFFICERS
LOUIS D. STEINER. P1tHID9NT
JOSEPH BERGER. VICl:·PllHIDl:NT
MH. BABETTE LIPSITZ. v1c 1:. ..11u10 1:NT
EDWARD GREENSFELDER. nc1t1:TA1tY
w. s. MARX. Tltl:A8Ultl:lt

3636 PAGE BOULEVARD

MARGUERITE NEWMEYER
OlltlECTOJll

FLORA SHAPIRO

SAINT LOUIS. MO.

CA8 E S UPll:llV IS OR

:-:
TELEPHONES: FRANKLIN 115151-2- 3

April 24, 1933
Mrs . Frank Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive St . ,
El Paso, Texas

RE: Aronowitz Family
1436a Burd Ave .

Dea.r Mrs . Zlabovsky:lie received your letter requesting our advice
as to what to do further witr this family . Vve have discussed
the situation with
s . Fliegle and with Mrs . Nathan Kohn who is
interested in .Americanization work here .

Mrs .Fliegle has agreed to make every effort to obtain
her citizenshi p papers and to encourage Mrs . Greenberg and Henry
to do the same .
vVe a.re making arrangements for ~ rs . Fliegle and
1.irs . Greenberg to ap ply immediately for their first papers . Henry
has his first papers and we shall see him t h is week to discuss
malr ing arrangement s about his final papers •
.. e have given Mrs . Fliegle information about
Americanization classes, since she does not read or write English.
She has promised to go t his week and we shall learn im.~ediately
if she has done so .
v;e understand th.at ... .rs . Fliegl e and Mrs . Greenberg
wil l have to wait two yea.rs after obtaining their first papers
before applying for t heir second . 1i1ill the bondsman agree to
wait these two years if we promise to make eve ry effort to
encourage the family to b ecome citizens? If our reports a.re
not favorable, kindly let us know what kind you want and we shall
try to send them . Perhaps if all this is car ried out matters
will run more s moothly .
For our information will you please tell us on
what members of the family t h is bond is held .
Very truly y r urs ,
JEVIISH SOCIAL SERVICE BUREAU ~

KS:JM

(Miss)

Kathry/£Z

Visitor

National (!lounril of irwtsq llomrn
INCORPORATED

625

MADISON AVENUE,

NEW

YORK

CITY

CA.BLE ADDRESS : COUNJEW, NEW YORK

Pr.sident
Mu. ARTHUR B111N

2566 Lake of Isles Blvd.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Honorary President
libs. HANNAH G. SOLOMON

Mrs.Frank Zlabovsky
1016 Olive Street
El Paso,Texaa

951 Hyde Park Blvd.
Chicago, Ill.

First Vice-President

Res Aronowitz,Clara

libs. SYDNEY M. CONE

Maple Lawn
Pikesville, Md.

My dear

Second Vice-President

Mrs.Zlabovs~s

What are we going to do a.bout this case? Certainly our
organization cannot assume responsibility ~.._iPg_bond. It the bondsmen
press you too hard, I think the only thin(f';J;o'CIOfS to go ahead and ask
the immigration officials to release them from the bond. Then it will
be up to the Aronowitz•s themselves to furnish bond or to make such
plans as they can under the oircumstancee. If you think it is advisable
for us to write to the bond8Ulen direct from our National office, we shall
be glad to do so, explaining trhere our responsibility ends and what they
can do to protect themselves if they are no longer willing to carry
the burden of a bond for this family.

libs. JosEPH M. WELT

631 W. Boston Blvd.
Detroit, Mich.

Third Vice-President
Mas. MAURICE L. GoLDMAK

1175 Park Avenue
New York City

Treasvrer
MRS. BENJAMIN MARVIN

9011 - 195th Street
Hollis, L. I.

Recording Secretary
Mas. GERSON B. LEVI

Trusting to hear from you pranptly, I am

11

919 Hyde Park Blvd.
Chicago, Ill.

I

~
~~J

Sincerely yours,

hairman, Executive Committee
MRS. MAURICE L. GOLDMAN

Cecilia Razovsky
Field Counsellor

MANAGING COMMITTEES

libs. FRANCIS D. POLLAK

Section Programs
libs. JULES HART

CR/EH

Field S enJice
libs. J Acos Lo EB LANGSDORF

Membership a"d Finance
~

~ ~~w~-----Executive Secretary
libs. MARY G. SCHONBERG

. '

May io . 1933
Miss Cecelia RasovskJ
8e"ioe to the loreign Born
625 Madison ATe .

H81f York N.T. ·

.

Re; .Clara Aronowitz

I
\

Dear Miss Rasovsky;

working on

tot:

_
Just what would you a«viee with ·reteranoe to the bond I have been

the past two yeal'9. I have written to St . Louis asking ·them to bring

pressure to bear on the tnmily ao ther wi:ll assume the bond ao we can release the
11 Paso signore . By doing this the Counoil in Kl Paao will be rel eased ot any turthe

diffioultiee with this oase .
Regardless of how the Immigration Dept teele this family is not
deportable beoauee the mother is Russian and the children «re German and they could

never get a passport.

I

'

Tours truly ,

I

Kay 10, 1933

Kies x.

Steinberg
lewish Social Service Bureau

3636 Page Blvd.
St. Louie Yo.

Dear Vias Steinberg;
bond is for

Re Aronowitz

Replying to yours of April 24th. with ref. to your question the

e. A. and the three girle,( Regina Jrieda and Matilda) also Jteney.

Ae to the two year question of the bond lf you could bring pressure ~o bear that the
ahould assume the bond it would releive the unpleaeent situation that. exiete here at
'\he present time and would also rele1Te you of any further reeponelbility in the oaee

beoauee we in the Immigration work kn1>W th t these people are not deportable, beoause of the T&rioue
oountr1ee .of their birth.
.

Xhave reached this deo1eion

and ojl.y this one that we wan~ to

release the bondsmen here and it cannot be done without them assuming the bond.
Yours truly,

jlational C!ouncil of J tb:Jisb aomtn
625 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

DATE:
FROM:

yerle ' Benooh

TO:

Mrs. F. Zlabovsky
1016 Oliv~ Street
El Paso. Texas

SUBJECT:

November 17, 1933

Clara Aronowitz

He.Ve there been any new developments regardlng the bond on
this oase?

MH:K

September l?, 1935.

•

,

"re. Herm n Cronbeim, President,
St. Louie Section,
42 H1llvale Drive,

st. Louie, Mo•

Dear Mrs• Cronheima•

It ha.a been brought to my attention that the
Aronovitcb case ia being diecuaaed. in a moat serious
manner at Immigration Headquarters, and they are trying
to hold the Bondsmen responsible to force payment on

the bond.

\

Ia there not something that you can do to
help us relieve the e1tuat1on? We teel that it ie
meet unta1r that the bondsmen ebould have to pay the
500.00 they so kindly signed to permit this family
to enter the United Sta.tea. Would very much appreciate
your investigating this case thoroughly and let me know
at your earli eat convenience the moat ef'tecti ve proeeed.ure to follow, and if your in your opinion by threatening deportation, will the children come to the reaeue.

Thanking you for your cooperation, ar.d await-

ing· your early reply, I am

Your a very truly,

(J!ra.J Jrank Zlaboveky, Field
ExeoutiYe.

'

FZaLG

Sept Ember 17, 1935·

1'rs. Herman Cronheim, Pr eo ident,
42 Hill•ale Drive,
St. Louie, Jo.
Dear lira. Cronheim:I

It haa been broughtto my notice

I
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October 12, 1935

TELEPHONES : FRANKLIN 1!5!51·2·3

ARTHUR FREUND, VICK-PJtE.SIDl!:NT
ADRIAN LEVINSON, YICl:-PRKSIDl:NT

Mrs . Frank Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Pas o, Texas .

RE: Aronowitz , David- Clara

My dear Mrs . Zlabovsky:Mrs . Cronheim has referred
your recent letters regarding the Aronowitz situation
to us . As you know, the Aronowitz family are now
under care of tha St . Louis Relief Administration .
However, the latter agency has informed us that the
frunily are now independent financially.
Since I am not familiar with
the situation I am now reviewing our own , as well as
the St . Louis Relief Administration records an the
situation and after I have~onference with the St. Louis
Relief Administration some time next week, I hope to be
able to write you again with more definite information
than I am now able to give you .
I assure you of our desire to
cooperate, and am
Sincerely yours ,
JEWISH SOCIAL SERVICE BUREAU

FCR:E

a.:-~~
Director .

